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GIL LETT'S LYE 
EATS DIRT

honor. But the mleery of. It! TO 
have learned that he really loved 

,,her. to have rested in his arms, and 
deemed her happiness—and his— 

only to find that, after all. he 
belonged to another woman, and that 
bet was .indeed lost to her forever! 
For she .knew Lady Flçrence well 
enough to feel sure that she would 
not surrender Vane, the man she had 
loved so passionately and for sd

Provincial and Municipal Deben
tures to yield from 5 to 51 pr ct.

Town of Amherst,
Town of Pictou,
Municipality of Shelbourne,
Province of Nova Scotia, 
Ipwn of Sydney,
City of Halifax.

[Prices on application.

F. B. McCURDY &;CO.,
Bankers and Brokers.

C. At, C. BRUCE, Manager,

The Beat Cough Syrup is 
Easily Made at Home

Costs Little and Acts Quickly. 
Money Refunded If It Falls, Telegramsecure,

Euttl Street OFEmNO-rvu. DiMCTiO** 0,MU’

Fashion PlatesThis reclne makes 16 ounces of cough 
syrup, and saves you about 62.08 as com- 
nared with ordinary cough remedies. It 
stops obstinate coughs—even »h°ghln« 
cough—in a hurry, and is splendid tor 
sore lungs, asthma, croup, hoarseness 
and other threat troubles.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar mth

CHAP' "ER XL.
I can not believe it," she breath

The Home Dressmaker should keep
a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar Fat.

tern flits, These will h tal
useful to refer to from time to time.

eil. The major part of his passionate one cup of warm water, and stir for twoNora rode home slowly, revolving
it all in her mind, recalling Vane’s
words, his looks, his joy and despair,

of Pinex (fiftyminutés. Put 2H ounces „
cents' worth) In a 16-ounce bottlij, and 
add the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoon- 
fu! every one, two or three hours.
Tastes good. .

This takes right hold of a cough ana 
gives almost instant relief. It stimu
lates the appetite, and is slightly laxa
tive—both excellent features.

Phi ex, as perhaps you know, is tne 
most valuable concentrated compound of, 
Norway white pine extract, rich in 
guaiacol and the other natural healing 
pine elements. , ,

No other preparation will do the wo.K 
of Pinex in this recipe, although strained 
honey can be used instead of the sugar 
syrup. If desired.

Thousands of housewives in the l'n>tea 
States and Canada now use this Pinex 
and Sugar Syrup recipe. This plan has

appeal had gone by her, unheeded. 
' You—you say that you will take 

me to her?"
Fine Té

Lengths,
Lengths.

I. - A COMFORTABLE IT TO- 
DATE DRESS FOR MOTHERS’ 
GIRL.

and asking herself whether in all the 
world there existed any one so mis
erable, so unhappy as the mistress 
of Vale Hall.

She went straight to her room and 
began to take off her habit, and while 
she wag doing so there was a knock 
at the door, and ÎVIilly’s voice de
manding admittance.

Nora opened the door, and Milly 
took her arm' from the maid’s and 
transferred it to Nora’s.

"Where have you been all day, 
dear?” she inquired. “Riding? Why. 
you must be tired out, amazon as 
you are: you look tired ! Come, sir 
by the fire. I’ve told them to bring 
some tea. You’ve had your lunch ?"

Nora sat down and stared at the 
flames, wearily, and shook her head.

“No lunch? Oh, Nora! Why”— 
she stopped and peered up intently 
at Nora’s face with her lovingly 
sharp eyes—“somtthing has bappen- 
:d. Oh, it’s no i\s.e shaking you: 
read! I know there . has. But I 
lon’t want you to tell me.”

Nora smiled and sighed. ,
"It is of very little use telling an; 

me, Milly," she said, in that ton: 
if resignation which all of us adopt 
vhen the game is played out and tin 
takes lost. “But," she added, after 
t pause, “I don't know why 1 
jhouldn’t tell you. I have had : 
trange meeting this morning, Milly.*
"Wait," whispered Milly, as the 

laid came in with the tea.
“Now," she said, after she liar" 

loured out a cup and placed it Ii 
Cora's hand; “now you shall tel" 
le. You have met— Oh. Nora, yci 
rave met him!"

"Yesr she said; "I have met thr 
nevitable ‘him’ who makes or mart 
very woman's life,

-ETT COMPANY LIMA®
TORONTO ONT.

The desire to see this woman, if 
she existed—to put thé doubt which 
to: taped her to the test—had got full 
possession of her.

"I will take you to her," he said. 
“Listen. Be calm. Summon all your 
strength of mind and soul. You have 
been deceived, Florence, and by the 
man who pretended to love you. 
Obey me, and I will show you the 
w»v to punish him—to avenge your- 
stlf. This woman—Vane Tempest's 
wife—is living not far from here. 
Come with me, and I will take you to 
her. You are not afraid?"

"Afraid?” she turned upon him 
with unspeakable scorn ; "afraid of 
you? - No!”

“Good! I want your love, not your 
fear. Listen;” he whispered in her 
ear. slowly, carefully—“I have * a 
carriage' waiting in the lane outside 
the gate.'.’

She started. He smiled.
"Yfs, 1 knew you would come. 1 

have everything prepared. Even our 
berths in the P. & 0. are booked." 
She shuddered. “I knew that you 
could not withstand me. Come with

He looked into her eyes.
"To bring Vane? Be warned. I 

am prepared for that;" he touched< 
his breast. "I am armed, Florence, 
and I swear—and my oath will hold 
good in this case—that If you bring 
him with you, I will shoot him like 
a dog !”

"No," she said, calmly; “I will not 
bring him ; I promise. I exact r 
promise from you: You will remain 
here, you will not move until I re 
turn, will speak to no one, answer n< 
questions, be absolutely silent.”

"I promise." he said. “Go now. 
and be quick. Every moment is 
precious. If ^ Vane should see* ydr 
enter the house, stop you. prevent 
you rejoining me, be is a lost man 
Re-member, one word to him. and hi 
is ruined!"

"I shall not see him." she sale 
steadily ; and she passed swiftl 
along the side of the path under tin 
trees.

Senley Tyers dropped on to th
reat and wiped the sweat from hi 
ace. It had been a terrible strug 

gle. but he knew that he had won 
he knew- that her desire to see he 
rival face to face would bring Lad 
Florence back to him at any cost i 
spite of any. obstacles.

It had been a terrible struggh 
and, notwithstanding his assumptio 
of coolness and sang-froid, it ha 
"ired him. He took a small vial fror 
his pocket and drank a few' dropr 
then he drew out a revolver and e- 
-mined it. His threat had not bee 
in empty one. If Vane should at 
company Florence, he, Senley Tver: 
would shoot him.

Presently he heard footsteps—th 
steps of two persons. She had dr 
reived him. Vane was coming. H 
shrunk behind a tree and leveled th 
revolver; then, as two female figure 
came into the light, he lowered th 
weapon, with a murmur of annoyanc 
r.nd impatience.

"I am a fool!” he muttered. “0 
course, she would bring her maid."

He came from behind the tree -1 
meet them. Lady Florence wr ■ 
thickly veiled. She made a gestur 
with her hand to signify that she wa 
ready to proceed, and, with an an 
swering nod, he led the way down tb< 
avenue. The gates had been left op 
en for the wedding carriages, am 
the three figures passed out unseer

Senley Tyers ltd them to the nai 
row lane, and at the sound of hi 
footsteps a. carriage and pair drove 
up sharply to meet him.

He opened the door. Lady Flor
ence entered, and as she did so 
caught the arm of her maid.

“You prefer to ride outside, y or 
say?” she said, looking him full in 
the eyes.

He bit his lip, but inclined his head 
assentingly.

"Yes. It is a lovely night, and I 
can smoke.”

Then, as he leaped to the box, he 
said to the coachman

“Drive on, and fast 
for anything

St. John’s, Nfld
r. Grace No

Details of the Beat lis of .Inn 
Anastatia Brieu.

‘Thomas Brown, one of ti: 
ployees of the Archibald Bru 
tory, met with an accident y 
work yesterday that will coi 
two oi the fingers of the rigi: 
Tommy was working in th 
room, and the moulding mac

The Surplus Earned
thing of jthe kind, from the few 
words you have said from time tc 
time. Was—was he a bad man. 
Nora?” she whispered, in awed ac
cents.

Nora shook. her head.
“No, dear; not bad at all. To me 

he is better than a very good man. 
Do you understand what I mean?”

“A—I think I do.”
"He is as brave as a lion, as hon

orable as a Don Quixote, without fear 
and without reproach : a man whom 
a woman, even., a woman"—with a 
touch cf bitterness—"could truss
to the hilt. Not very clever nor very 
wise, but, oh! Milly, clear, the onr 
man in the world for poor me, and—" 

She stopped.
"And—and— Oh. Nora, I am so 

sorry ! What can I say to comfor1 
you? You have,.lost him?”

"Yes, 1 have lost him!” assented 
Nora. "That sums it all. up, Milly."

"How—I mean, why? Didn’t he— 
Oh! but, he must have loved you. No
ra. He couldn’t have helped it.’

"Yes, dear; 1 think— Oh! 
mean of me to say I think! I 1 
he loves me. But a really bad 
as vile

In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $1,530,667, exceeding-by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

of BMr. John W. Currie.
Cove. T.B., was married vest; 
Miss Julia Power, daughter 
tain John Power, of this tow 
ceremony was performed b> 
B. Darby, at the home of the 
parents. The happy couple 
the afternoon train en route 
home, taking with them tt 
wishes of their host of frieirl 
prosperous and happy voyaa 
the sea of matrimony togethCANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COGirls’ Dress in Balkan Blonse Style.

This attractive model was develop
ed in white ramie linen with a finish 
of simple stitching in blue. Th" 
three piece skirt is joined to the 
blouse under the belt. The front of 
the blouse is shaped in dee)) sca1- 
"lops. The Pattern is suitable for 
gingham, chambrey. linene. galatca, 
ncrcale or lawn, is cut in 4 sizes: S. 
10, 12 and 14 jrears. It requires 3 3-8 
yards of 44 inch material for a 10 
year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address«on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Mr. A. Collis has lately 
from his business trip to i 
ports repairing pianos, orge, 

i and he was kept very busy 
t different places visited. He n 

absent since August. He a! 
j. some valuable assistance 
S church choirs in the places 
f He speaks very highly of th 

ness he received from the pc 
: met.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mana:She seemed to consider for a me 
ment; then, with averted face, she 
said, almost inaudibly : Si Jclut’i.

"Yes. I will come. Swear to me—’ 
She paused in a kind of despair.

"You are right not to ask1 me." tv
said. "You know that I should hoi
no oath sacred where you were con
eerned. But though it is useless V
swear. I give you my simple won
that i will still hold myself as you
slave. You. yourself, cf your ow.
free will, shall turn to me and full;
grant me the right to protect yoi
to make you mf wife. Yes. Florence
my wife. That shall be our com
pact. I will prove your marriagi
with Vane void and of no effect, am’
you, yourself, shall reward me
Come!” * W- .A

She drew her arm away.
"I will go." she said, her face 

white and strained. “I will see this 
woman—I must—but I must go te 
the house first.” -

The Methodist choir are 
ing some special music 
Christmas services.SLATTERY’S

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
TO THE CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE:

We carry in stock for fall,trade an attractive stock 
of Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. Prices:

Cheapest in the City.
NOTE

P 0. Box PHONE 522, Some persons will no do 
sorry to hear that your Harbi 
correspondent met with ta 
serious accident yesterday, 
his right foot became crush 
machine he was operating, 
great toe broken simply by

9659.—A SIMPLE BUT POPULAR 
SUMMER GOWN.

the foot to slip under the ti
the right time to receive ti 
but tbe wrong time for his o' 
He suffered and is 
much pain, 
up the injured foot 
sufferer

They of-
en seem to be able to get on without 

’ ’she’ in their life’s story,

still d 
Parsons !i 

and ass; 
that he would havJ 

weeks to reflect on his good 
deeds before he would be ag^ 
to undertake work. But a I 
are not all bad. as they sd 
give people an opportunity e ! 
ing who their friends are. a 
very many friends they hav 
were surprised at the nun: 
calls and enquiries for our 
Thanks, friends, very much.

drex\

breath,but w<
vomen can never manage to run oui 
hort span without the ‘he.’ 
iow, Milly, dear, I’m afraid I 
rill you all.” Not even to Milly could 
the confess the "Ernest Mortimer’ 
business. "But I think you have 
guessed that the great sorrow of my 
life, that which has robbed me of th; 
capacity of enjoying all the good 
things which have fallen to me, war 
caused by—love.”

Milly pressed her face against No
ra’s knee.

“I knew that there must be some

See our Special Brand of Cotton Tweed and 
Denim Overalls and Jackets. Give us a call.

can* I

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Duckworth and George’s Sts., St. John’

Less than a year ago. it > 
painful duty to report the ti 
an old lady of this town un 
conditions of poverty and fit 
now we have a double case o 
ilar nature to report, .lameVIROL Ihe Grace, The Dash, The Swing,

The Indefinite SomethingWOMAN IN
TERRIBLE STATE in our clothes for men ap

peals to the particular dress
er, and the unusually good 
quality of the fabrics inter
est the economically in
clined.

ASK YOUR DEALER
for our Suits and Overcoats, 
the kind that rivets atten
tion and compels admir
ation. You’ll be very glad 
you Saw them.

Finds Help in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

Can be trace
RELIEF AT HAND

for the watch that you value so highly 
You’ll make no mistake In bringing 
It here, as our skill in

Watch Repairing
has been gained by years of experi
ence. A" good watch can easily be 
injured by slip-shod work for “low 
prices.” But we do perfect work foi 
an honest price, and return every

This cause,
easeDress for Ladles, Misses am 

Women.
White linen with cluny lace 

sertion for trimming is here

side. The “V” neck 
lines a deep collar, 
finished with 
VQile, linene, lawn, chambrey or silk 
are also appropriate for this design. 

t*’" — -tit in 7 sizes : For
16, and 18 years. For 

36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 
yards of 44

4 1-8 yards for a 16 year-size" " ’
A pattern of this illuetiation mailed

in

Cape Wolfe, Canada.—" Last March I 
was a complete wreck. J had given up 
all hope of getting better or living any 
length of time, as I was such a sufferer 
from female troubles. But I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
today I am in good health and have a 
pair of twin boys two months old and 
growing finely. I surprised doctors and 
neighbors for they all know what a 
wreck I was.

‘ ‘Now I am healthy, happy and hearty, 
and owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
remedies. You may publish this letter 
if you like. I think if more women 
used your remedies they would have

Your doctor j 
is the common cau 
trouble, and a Ion] 
otherwise be well

Anyone who i 
/ and coffee ills by

rj,, . ; .............o ouuwii.
Jhe o'oomg rs in front a little to one 

opening out- 
The sleeve is 

a neat cuff. Gingham, 
chambrey or silk

did not expect The pattern is cut 
Misses 14,
Ladies’
measure. .It requires 4% 
inch material for a 36 idch size, and 
4 1-8 yards for a 16 year- size

A pattern of this illuetk::......... ..
to any address on receipt of 10c

her to live Newfoundland Clothing Co., LtdD. A. MCRAE.Mr. ROBERT BORLEY, 125, Elsley 
Road, Clapham Junction. S.W., writes:

“I have enclosed photo of mv 
daughter. When born, this ^bild was 
very small and was wasting away : she 
was constantly citing, and we did not 
expect her to live long. Having heard 
of your food, we decided to give it a trial,'
and saw a great improvement in nne

Watchmaker A Jeweller.end don’t step
or anyone!

silver or stamps.
better health,"-Mrs. J. T. COOK, LotCHAPTER XU.«ci 80 we continued to use it, will
No.?, Cape Wolfe, P.E. I.now y6u could not wish to see a Oner

child anywhere ; she is very strong, and 
at present busy cutting her teeth, but 
we have no trouble with her and she 
does not even cry; in fact, we have not 
had one bad night since using Virol, nnd
I wottki not be without it for the world r 
every body remarks what a fine child she 
is, and my wife tel.sthem that it is only 
by feeding her on YTroi. that she is so 
well. I should like you to see her, 
which at any time you are welcome to 
do ; she stands as firm on her le”s as any 
child double her age. which is twelve, 
months on the 5th of November, and I 
am sure there is uot a child that has finer 
limbs for her age, and I can assure you 
that I wouItfc.Tsdoner be without my 
tobacco than she should her Virol.”

•Nora remained for some time on 

the beach after Vane had left her, 

and no sooner had he gone than,
womaq-like, she began to make ex
cuses for him.

Was it any wonder that, deceived 
by Senley Tyers’ lies, and believing 
thaht she. Nora, had fled from him 
rather than marry him, he should 
fall a victim to the beauty and 
charms of such a -woman as Lady 
Florence Heathcote? And he was 
to be married to Lady Florence to
morrow!

WHOLESALE buying agencies 
undertaken for all British and 
Continental goods, including

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fâncy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, .Machinery and metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Consignments at Produce Sold on 

Account.

This pure foe
absolutelycontinue to suffer without giving Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
trial. It surely has remedied many 
cases of female ills, such as inflamma
tion, Ulceration, displacements, tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
and it may be exactly what you need.

The Pinkham record is a proud and 
peerless one. It is 
a record of constant 
victory over the ob- (D/ 
stinateillsof women S / 1L tiBvj 
—ills that deal out 11 Tv * Nyv j j 
despair. It is an es- Il w j j
tablished fact that LA V, -<sp 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s d

A wave of bitterness passed -over VegetableCompound l£s*~j/NSr<lII\
her soul at the thought; and yet she has restored health

“-»*I" 1«-
ding him sacrifice everything to his medicine? _ .

cane, is 
troubles.

Postum now
Regular Pos
instant Posti

water, with sugai

Paper Patterns, Velveteen Dress, Winter Coat, 
ist paid.
E®r~5, P®Per Patterns, Skirt, Shirt Blouse, Dress 

Coat, 12c. post paid.
INAL—4 Paper Patterns, Lady’s' Tweed Coat, 
ressing Gown, Matron’s Winter Skirt, 12c. post

—4 Paper Patterns, 4 Coloured Plates 
t, Matron s Skirt, Lady’s Dressing Gown, 17c.

1 DRESSMAKER—2 Paper Patterns, Nightdress,

SHIONS—3 Paper Patterns, Girls’ Dress, Sleep- 
ng Gown, 5c. post oaid.
I RNAL—3 Cut Out Patterns, Bodice, Skirt and

Address in full

Name

NOTICE THE VIROL SMILE!

A Wonderful Food for 
Children of all ages.

ÎJsed in more than 1,000 Hospitals and 
Sanatoria.

VIROL, Ltd., 
152-166, Old St, E.C

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
GARLAND’S Bookstores(Established 1814.)

25, Abchureh Lane, London, E.0» 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, Loudos.*

«.'YARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR.
6ft or ca rs.

177 & 353 WATER STREET, ST. JO HFS.

iasp


